
Monroe County Health Priority Meeting – MINUTES: Health in All Policies 
 

Key West City Hall, 1300 White St. Key West;  Friday, June 14, 2019; 1:30pm to 3:00pm 
  
General Overview: The purpose of this meeting is to share information in an open forum about one of Monroe County’s health priorities 
identified in the Community Health Improvement Plan -- Health in All Policies (HIAP) —and strategize actions steps for the improvement of health 
among residents.  

 
Time Topic Minutes

1:30pm Welcome/Call to 
Order 
 
- Introductions 

(in person and 
phone line) 

- Overview 

Jody Gross, Chair called meeting to order. Alison made initial introductions of CHIP/CHA (Community Health Improvement 
Plan/Community Health Assessment) 
 
Participants introduced themselves: Donna Stayton (DOH-Monroe), Priscilla Bennett (DOH-Monroe), Tim Staub (City Key 
West), Esneider Gomez (AH Monroe, Deputy Director), Joe Laino (S FL Beh Health), Katie Atkins (on behalf of Monroe 
County Commissioner, Michelle Coldiron), Megan Hall (Catholic Charities), Sean Brandenburg (Key West Police Chief), Mike 
Davila (Key West Fire Dept), Erin Donald (FL Keys Healthy Start Coalition), Susan Moore (Monroe County Coalition), 
Clayton Lopez (Key West Commissioner), Carol Schrek (on behalf of Monroe County Commissioner, Heather Caruthers), Cali 
Roberts (Womankind), Kim Romano (on behalf of City of Key West Commission), Bob Eadie (DOH-Monroe Administrator), 
Alison Kerr (DOH-Monroe).  
 
Jody gave an overview of CHA process, started in Fall 2018 and shared results of CHIP/CHA, available on DOH-Monroe 
website as of March 2019.  Monroe County’s health priorities, identified via the CHA, and in no particular order:  Health in All 
Policies (HiAP), Mental Health and Substance Abuse, Access to Care.   HIAP overlaps with the other two other issues 
implementation of HiAP can positively impact the health of the community (i.e. Flint MI water crisis, planning public 
transportation to improve access to care). 

1:45pm Presentation:  What 
is Health in All 
Policies 

Donna Stayton, DOH-Monroe, provided an overview with additional examples of HIAP. IAP looks at every decision made by a 
business or government agency.  Businesses and municipalities are encouraged to participate, in addition to health care 
providers.    Donna then asked group to provide other examples and/or comments.   
 
Tim Staub (City of Key West): Road design, which is a key issue in traffic collisions, especially regarding redesigning right of 
ways. Engineers, staff play a role in improving safety of right of way.   Chicago has a transportation hierarchy in which 
pedestrians are primary focus.   Tim will share this with the workgroup. 
 
Sue Moore (Monroe County Coalition): Alcohol policies surrounding beer and alcohol sales at children’s events.  For example, 
at a family oriented community event – there was a beer truck present with parents holding a child’s hand while also holding a 
beer cup.  Plays a role in setting examples for children and safe driving.  
 
Kim Romano (City of Key West): There is a new link available to anyone wishing to report problems in the City, such as 
sidewalks.  Allows residents to report issues for a timely response and take action.   
 
Bob Eadie (CHD Administrator):  Elected officials make policies. Action is contingent on how we place HIAP on frontlines.  
Law enforcement and Fire Rescue, present at this meeting, have a role as well.  Elected officials should be able to ask re: the 
overall needs of the community and set priorities from there. Crosswalk placement; scooter/bike accidents are common.  We 
need to plan to ensure safety of tourists and residents.   
 



Donna Stayton (CHD):  Louisville Kentucky had a bike rally that did not have bike racks.  The city and mayor created Healthy 
Hometown Movement which uses HiAP.  
 
Sue Moore (Monroe County Coalition): provided additional examples, including problem with too many chickens in Key West 
and the underlying health issues associated with droppings, such as potential to spread disease.  Iguanas also have potential 
to spread disease among other problems they pose.  
 
Donna informed the group that Health Department funding is available for a subject matter expert to provide 
training/education.   

2pm Overview of Previous 
Meeting and 
Summary 
- HIAP Goals and 

Objectives 

Alison Kerr, DOH-Monroe, provided details on strategies and reviewed the handouts provided: 1) an FAQ for HiAP; 2) a 
summary of the HiAP Goal from the CHIP. Partners were asked to provide potential dates for a training.  She will be sending a 
doodle poll along with other action steps for partners.  She also highlighted the summary sheet, which includes action steps 
for partners, including need to add more partners to the HIAP workgroup.   

2:15pm Discussion:   
- HIAP Strategies 
 
Action Items:  
- Determine 

anticipated date 
for training.  

- Identify 
additional 
community 
partners to be 
involved. 

- Identify 
potential/existing 
examples from 
partners.  

Donna led discussion on strategies (refer to summary handout with outcome indicators and strategies for 2019-2022).  She 
stated that current plan is for subject expert, Dr. Sandra Whitehead (or other) to do one training here in Key West and one in 
the Upper Keys.  .  If partners are interested in doing presentations as well as the Health Department, let Alison know.    Our 
goal is to conduct one presentation per quarter.   
 
There are 53 media channels on Alison’s list.  We can reach out to one media channel per quarter to educate on topic.  Goal is 
to meet 12 total by 2022.   Workgroup can assist with soliciting earned media, for example, Mike Davila with Monroe County 
Fire Rescue does a weekly radio spot on US 1 radio.   
 
Goal is to reach 25 decision- makers on the topic.  DOH cannot meet this goal alone, so partners are asked to contribute.   
 
Jody suggested picking one or two items that the group can focus on and partners can work on within their respective 
agencies.   
 
Tim Staub provided example, Vision Zero, which cities and now states are implementing, to get to zero deaths/major injuries 
in the right of way.  Hits home with improving health of all members of our communities (pedestrians, motorists, bicyclists).     
 
Esneider Gomez (AH Monroe):  Requested for clarification on workgroup action—is HIAP a policy about policies?  Need to 
determine what health implications are involved in determining decisions, adding a new lens for any decisions being made.   
Donna indicated that Dr. Whitehead, or other subject expert can provide further clarification for our partners.  AH Monroe is 
constantly looking at policies and health implications of such policies.  They have numerous policies, but need to know how to 
report them to us. 
 
Mike Davila (Key West Fire Rescue): understands that Monroe County has a low rate of residents with health insurance.  He 
indicated a need for people to get health insurance, and that policy development would encourage and improve this.   
 
Meagan Hall: (Catholic Charities):  there is an ongoing issue with transportation for residents.  There should be a policy for 
transportation that allows low income residents to be able to get to their doctors’ appointments.  Jody concurred and 
indicated adequate transportation for access to care has always been a struggle in our rural, oddly shaped county.    
 
Mike Davila addressed alcoholism in the county.     Bob added that we don’t have enough alcohol and substance abuse 
resources in the county.   We have the highest number of alcohol vendors and use among youth.  Can we implement a 
program to reduce DUIs?   There are financial and health impacts related to DUIs with Monroe County tax payers support 



much of the costs of DUIs.    Bob quoted: “Never doubt the power of a small group of citizens that can change the world.” 
Margaret Mead.     
 
Clayton Lopez (City of Key West Commissioner): shared that not only is the City implementing health in their strategic plan, 
but they are also using information from the health department’s CHA/CHIP.  Information is embedded within their 
documentation. Clayton said the City should be on board with HIAP.   
 
Cali Roberts (Womankind): suggested using a checklist of 5 items for HIAP for each agency to determine if criteria are met.  
Checklist should have specific information on what to look for when looking at a policy. Joe Laino of S FL Behavioral health 
shared information about opening for health impacts; HIAP is needed and recognized.  There is a need for Dr. Whitehead to 
clarify if the workgroup should determine specific policy or specific action within the agencies.   

3pm Review of Action 
Items 

Alison Kerr, DOH-Monroe
- Alison to send doodle poll to determine meetings while asking partners to share any other partners who are not listed 

in handout.  Alison to add Womankind to the list.  Discussion by all regarding presentation to County BOCC and Key 
West City Commission.  Suggestion made to meet with some Commissioners one on one to obtain buy-in prior to 
Commission meetings.  Bob suggested we can arrange for subject matter expert to present at the commission meeting 
and then have training (can be same day). f 

- Alison to follow up with subject matter experts regarding checklist as suggested by Cali Roberts.    
Jody thanked everyone for coming; Meeting adjourned 3:10pm by Jody Gross, Chair.  

 


